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Investigator, Oklahoma State Crime 
ureau, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, advised that in the spring of 

1963 he had been associated with WILLIAM ROSS KEESTER in the 
operation of the K & R Investigation Service, 417 Leonhardt 

9] Building, Oklahoma City; that the partnership had been 
retained by Attorney CLYDE J. WATTS, counsel for General EDWIN 
A. WALKER, for purposes of conducting investigation rlating 
to WILLIAM MC EWAN DUFF as a suspect in the attempted  - 
assassination of General WALKER, 

In connection with the investigation cencerning DUFF, 
as previously reported, ROBERTS said he and KEESTEX had meved 
into the same apartment building with DUFF and, en sn under- 
cover basis, had established an acaquaintanceship and then his 
confidence in @ proposal that DUFF kill General WALEER for them. 
This was done in an effort to establish what knowledge DUFF 
might have had concerning the t2rlier atters? te. aseessinate 
Generali WALKER, 3 

In the development of this proposal ta DUFF, RGBERTS 
said he had cbtained some rifle shelis from DUFF's anartment 
Without DUFF's knowledge. He did not recall how many ke had 
obtained or how many he had found. As he recalled, he had 
found these shells in a shoe box in a closet located in DUFF! 
apartment, There were two other men, nemes not recalled, whe 

. were living at that time in the same apartment with DUFF, 
ROBERTS stated he cannot now recall how he had identified the 
Shells with DUFF, as opposed to the two others, There were 
two closets in the apartment and the effects of these , 
individuals were commingled, It was ROBERTS' recollection | 
that he had found something else in the shoe box which had 
identified the shoe box, containing the shells, with DUFF, 

ROBERTS stated that he had not marked the shells 
With anything which he could identify when the shells were 
found, nor does he believe he now could identify the shells, 
except through a chain of evidence by testimony that he had 
given the shells to Mr. CLYDE J. WATTS, counsel for WALKER,- 
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ROBERTS stated that he had found no evidence in his 
contacts with DUFF, nor when he had located the shells, that 
DUFF had a rifle, a firearm of any other type, or ae any 
particular knowledge of the use of firearms 

. Never, ROBERTS said, had he or KEESTER confronted 
DUFF with their knowledge of Te possession of rifle 
ammunition, nor had they intimated this to DUFF. Not having 
discussed the ammunition with DUFF, ROBERTS said neither he 
nor KEESTER ha any information as to its origin, cr why | . 
DUFF might have retained it, unless as a souvenir of his milit ary 
experience, 7 
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